Frequently Asked Questions – XML Report Submissions
District & County

How do I upload my monthly data instead of typing it into the system?
Your information technology (IT) staff or vendor will need to create the XML file for you.
Instructions for creating the XML file are posted at http://www.txcourts.gov/reporting-tooca/judicial-council-trial-court-activity-reports/district-county-court-reports.aspx.
Once a file has been created, it will need to be tested to determine whether it is formatted
properly.

How do I test my new XML file?
Before submitting a report for the first time, the XML file should be tested to make sure that it is
formatted properly. To test an XML file, you or your vendor should upload the file into the XML
tester at http://xml.card.txcourts.gov/.
This feature will determine whether the file is properly formed XML. However, it does not analyze
whether the information within the file is accurate, whether all of the required information in the
file is present, or whether the file matches OCA’s XML specifications.

How do I upload my XML file to OCA?
1. Login to the CARD system http://card.txcourts.gov.
2. Select View Electronic Submission from the main menu.
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3. Click the Browse button to search for the file. Select the appropriate data file you want to
upload by clicking on the filename and then clicking the Open button.

NOTE: If you do not know where the XML files are stored on your computer or computer
network, you will need to contact your vendor or IT staff.

4. Press Submit.

5. Note whether the report was submitted successfully. Look for any sections marked in red as
Out of Balance. Sections in red must be corrected, as there are errors in the report.
6. If you need to submit additional reports for a different court or court type, you will need to
repeat this process, starting with logging in with a different user ID.
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My report is out of balance, what do I do next?
There is an error (or multiple errors) in the XML file. The red numbers indicate where the problem
is.
In this example, the Criminal section of the reports for September through May are out of balance,
so they are in red.
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In the Criminal section, the message “Out of Balance” is displayed.
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Problems may include: incorrect calculations in columns or rows, Total Cases in Age of Cases
Disposed does not equal Total Dispositions, omitting lines from the XML file, and duplicating lines
from the XML file. You will need to report the errors to your vendor/IT person and have them fix
the issue, or the errors will likely appear in all future reports as well.

I uploaded an XML file. The report is showing that it is out of balance, but all the
numbers on the screen are correct, and the errors marked in red show the same
numbers that I already see in the report.
There is an error (or multiple errors) in the XML file. The red numbers indicate where the problem
is.
Although the data entry screen may show the “correct numbers,” these numbers are not in the
actual XML file that you submitted; they were auto-calculated by the computer system. If the
user presses Submit, the incorrect numbers in the XML file will be replaced in the database by
the correct, auto-calculated numbers.
While this makes the report in balance, it does not solve the underlying issue with the XML file.
The clerk must report the errors to her vendor/IT person and have them fix the issue, or the
errors will likely appear in all future reports as well.
Problems include: incorrect calculations in columns or rows, omitting lines from the XML file, and
duplicating lines from the XML file.

Why is my Additional Court Activity information not appearing in the Criminal
section of the Statutory County Court report after I uploaded my XML file?
This information is coded in the Felony section of the XML file. If the felony section is not included
in the XML file, the Additional Court Activity section will be blank in the report. (See Statutory
County Court XML specifications, pages 37 through 54.) If your courts do not have felony
jurisdiction, the felony XML file should contain zeroes, except for the Additional Court Activity
Section.

I know I had activity last month in certain categories, but the information is not
showing up on my report. Why isn’t it there?
If you know there should be cases on the report in a particular category but nothing is showing,
contact your vendor to ensure that your computer system is capturing the required information,
that the information is coded correctly in the computer system, that you and your staff are using
the system properly to capture the required information, and that the reports coming from your
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computer system are pulling the proper information. Always review your report every month. Do
not assume that what comes out of the computer is always correct!!

Why can’t I get my XML file to upload?
1. Below are some common error messages and what they mean:
Error Message

Problem
The most common problems are:


Report Category not found in
dimReportCategory table



Using the XML format for a
Constitutional County Court instead of
Statutory County Court.
There are wrong line numbers in the
file.

Your vendor/IT person needs to review file
to make sure it matches OCA’s XML specs
posted at
http://www.txcourts.gov/reporting-tooca/judicial-council-trial-court-activityreports/district-county-court-reports.aspx.
The XML file does not meet specifications.
Xml File is invalid. Please verify xml
format.

Your vendor/IT person needs to correct
the specifications to match OCA’s XML
specs:
http://www.txcourts.gov/reporting-tooca/judicial-council-trial-court-activityreports/district-county-court-reports.aspx.
1. The number in the Court Identifier field
of the XML file is not valid – it does not
match any court that we have in the
database. The Court Identifier number
is the same 9-digit number that the
users use to log in to the system.

Court not found in dimCourt table

If you rule that out, then look for #2.
2. Open the XML using Notepad. See if
there is an extra space after the Court
Identifier number. Delete that space,
save the file, then resubmit the file
through CARD.
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The Court Identifier field in the XML file
does not match the user’s Login ID.
Correct the Court Identifier field in the XML
file.
A critical piece of information is missing
from the file, such as the Court Identifier,
Month, or Year.

Incorrect Court ID

An unrecoverable exception has occurred
while processing the XML file. If you
continue to have this issue, contact a OCA
Admin.

Check the items in #2 below. If those
criteria are met, your vendor/IT person
needs to review the file to make sure it
matches OCA’s XML specs posted at
http://www.txcourts.gov/reporting-tooca/judicial-council-trial-court-activityreports/district-county-court-reports.aspx.
The XML file does not include this required
information.

Prepared by is required

2. Have your vendor/IT person check the XML file to make sure that the file is for the correct
report.
a. Check the Court Identifier/Court ID to make sure that the correct one is being used for the
report. (See chart below).
b. Check the XML schema to make sure that the correct schema is being used. (For example, an
XML schema for a constitutional county court report will not work for a statutory county court
report.) (See chart below.)

Report

Correct Court Identifier
&
Court ID

XML file should begin with:

Constitutional County Court

52xxx0001

<ROOT xmlns="urn:oca-constcountyschema"

Statutory County Court

52xxx0000, 53xxxxxxx or
54xxxxxxx

<ROOT xmlns="urn:oca-statcountyschema"

District Court

32xxx0000, 32xxxxxxx, or
33xxxxxxx

<ROOT xmlns="urn:oca-district-schema"
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